
HOME ECONOMICS 

Fa hion, color, de ign and decoration play an important 
part in our ociety today. To pr pare student for employ
ment or merely for homemaking, the Home Economics de
partment offer a diver e curriculum, from interior dec
orating to clothing de ign, from cooking to ewing. 

To gain an under tanding of pre ent trend in fa hion 
and food , the background of each field are offered as 
part of the tandard Home Economic curriculum. Several 
cla e ub cribe to contemporary European fa hion news
paper, and the program i al o upplemented by various 
field trip . While kill in cooking and ewing are the major 
goal of th d partment, th re are al o independent pro
gram for people with widely differing need and interests. 
A program in nur ing kill add another area of tudy. 
Home Economic tudie are de igned to provide practical 
experi nee in ar a which will b encountered by tomor
row' homemaker . 

Marjorie Hilton Mary Bissonette 
Department Chairman B.A.- t. Catherine Coli. 
B.S.-Keene St. Coli. 
M.Ed.-U. N. Hamp. 
Prof. Dip.-U. Conn. 

Lyne Genser 
B. . Drt'Xell In•t. Tech. 

Helen Yulo 
B .. -U. Conn. 

l\I.A.-Colombia U. 

Chris Nolan help Barbara Bernt en pin the hem on her new dress. 
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Robert Mercuri 
Department Chairman 

B .. -C.C .. C. 
LA.-U. Conn. 

Fred D'Angelo 
B .. -C.C .. C. 
M.A.-C.C.S.C. 

John Schatzlein 
B.S.-C.C .. C. 

Anthony Antonelli 
B .. -C.C.S.C. 
M .. -C.C .. C. 

James Macinnes 
B .. -R.I. Coil. 

Kenneth Wheeler 
B .. -C.C .. C. 

Edward Biewald 
B .. -C.C .. C. 

M.A.- .Y.U. 
Prof. Dip.-U. Conn. 

Walter Morris 
B. .-Gorham t. Coli. 

M .. -C.C.S.C. 

Palmer MeW eeney 
B .. -C.C .. C. 
M . . -C.C.S.C. 

Mr . Palmer McWeeney explains a project to Dennis Timberman. 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

In today' highly mechanized world it i imperative that 
tudent learn about machin and technology. The In-

dustrial Art department fulfill this need by offering 
cour e de igned to aid both the tudent planning to go on 
to a career in engineering, and the student desiring to 
broaden the cope of hi · knowledge. 

The advent of the modular chedule ha allowed tu
dent to produce· larger, mor challenging project than 
has been previously possible. tudent in the wood shop 
have been building a boat. The Power l\1echanic tudent 
have been rebuilding and refini hing car . The Graphic 
Art cla s have been working with the Engli h depart
ment in producing the literary magazine. All the e projects 
were made po ible b the una igned time built into the 
modular chedule. 

Indu tria] Art. Indep ndent tudy i a new cour e thi 
year which allows student to work on project of their 
own choo in~ und r the direction of one of the I teacher . 
A student may concentrate on a particular phase of In
dustrial rt or combine IA with another ubject, uch a .. 

Science V. 
The W t Campu aL o ha an Indu trial rt complex. 

Every Ea t Campu cla sroom (with the exception of 
Power Mechanic ) i duplicat din the We t Campus. Thu , 
in both campuses there are eleven cla sroom for the tu
dent intere ted in k eping pace with today' expanding 
technological world. 



Ed Pierpont works on planing the edge of a woodshop project. 

Mr. Fred D'Angelo advi es Phil Marnel on hi project. 

Tim Johns draws a blueprint over a lighted drafting hoard. Bob Costanzo and Paul Bacon ob erve Gary Robley' repair work. 
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Students take pens in hand as Mr. Rafael Papa read a Spanish dictation. Martha Clarke develops her li tening comprehension. 

La hija, el hijo. Mrs. Joyce Millett explain the difference between masculine and feminine nouns to a first year Spanish class. 
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LANGUAGE 

Memorization of word doe not nece arily imply an 
understanding of a language. Realizing this, the emphasis 
in the French, pani h and Latin courses has been on the 
languages as they function in their respective cultures. 

Field trip , poetry reading , popular music sessions, 
foreign new paper and historical tudies all enhance the 
ba ic curriculum of the language department, while the ad
dition of readily acce ible tape deck in the resource 
center and a growing collection of tape further aid the 
goal of cultural under tanding. 

In addition to tudying about a culture, basic skills in 
language mu t be acquired, o teacher have ought to in
corporate a y tern in which studies are conducted in the 
language of the country. 

oting that each tudent learn in a manner uniquely 
hi , the department ha created programs of tudent tutors, 
gradele cla e and individual progre levels. tudents 
are thus given a rewarding oppo1tunity to pur ue an in
tere t in a countr cultur , while learning the language 

of that country. 

Rebecca Satterlee 
Department Chairman 

B.A.-Smith Coli. 
M.A.-Middlebury Coil. 

Louise Fay 
B.A.-Conn. Coil. 
M.A.T.-Brown U. 

Jean Marc Herbert 
B.S.- .C .. C. 

M.A.-U. Bridgeport 

Rafael Papa 
A.B.-Tho . More Coil. 

Frank Annunziato 
A.B.-Fairfield U. 

Renee Glassner 
B.A.- .Y. St. U. 

M.A.-Cali£. St. Coli. 

Joyce Millett 
A.B.-Vassar Coli. 

f. .- . Pa. 

Jean Walls 
A.B.-Goucher Coli. 

1. .T.- . . Carolina 

Sally Casper 
B .. -Albertu 
Magnu Coil. 

Josephine Habeski 
B.A.-C.C .. C. 

Marie Panagrossi 
B. .-Albertus 
Magnus Coil. 

Doreen Willis 
B.A.- orthea tern U. 
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Edwin Dudley 
Department Chairman 

B.A.- We leyan U. 
~!.A.-Yale U. 

Frank Fiore 
B .. - Fairfield 

Stuart Grove 
B. .-Quinnipiac Coli. 

William Schlosberg 
B. .- Carnegie :\felon 

Glen Dean 
B .. - . ::\Iaine 

M.A.-Boston Coil. 

Bernard Gilbride 
B .. - .C .. C. 

James Kenney 
B.S.-Bo ton U. 

:\LA.- . Bridgeport 

Abby Tanenbaum 
B.A.- . Chicago 
M.A.T.- Harvard 

Richard Dutton 
B.A. Yale U. 

Helen Gold 
B. .- Conn. Coli. 

of Pharmacy 
M .. - . Bridgeport 

Tara Rickart 
B.A.- Albertu 
Magnu Coli. 

Robert Tencza 
B .. - C.C.S.C. 

MATH 
One of the major goal of the modular sy tern i point

ing up the application and relevance of each ubject to a 
broader phere. In the Mathematic department, thi ha 
been made possible by the u e of independent work and 
small-group help, which allow the teacher to help tu
dents acquire ba ic math kills during independent time, 
freeing cla time for di cu ion and inve tigation of math 
concepts. The new IBM 1620 computer place further em
pha i on the trend toward a fo u on principle and ideas. 

The modular ystem enables tudent with varying de
grees of math intere t to pur ue independent studies in 
math-related area , from tonehenge to Leonardo da 
Vinci' invention to the operation of the pirograph. The 
direction of the department reflects the pre ent trend 
toward student initiative in cour e diver ity. 



I --- -,..._ -

Mr. Robert Tencza directs the solving of a problem. Oliver Chartier prepares a program to be read into the school's computer. 

Mr. Richard Dutton helps Donna Cole 
complete a geometric proof. Kathy Connell enlists the aid of Mrs. Tara Rickart in olving a problem in algebra. 
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Chorus rehearses under the direction of Miss Majorie Sherman. 

Perer Delloro and Mr. Donald Parsons experiment with sound. 
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Lee Munson learns his trombone music for the concert band. 

Mr. Alex Winsco, Ken Cook, Gerry Cocchiaro practice "LaMancha." 



MUSIC 

The old concept of the choru and band being the urn 
total of the Music depa1tment's offering has fallen, due 
in part to the free time brought about by the modular ched
ule. New cour e offering enable tudent to go as far as 
their talent and imagination will carry them, in a number 
of mu ical fields. 

Cour e in Mu ic Hi tory and Mu ic Theory enable stu
dent to learn the ba ic of mu ic. tudent may begin 
with the e cour e , or tart with a cour e in Experimental 

ound. The cour e, part of the Pilot Electronic Project in 
Connecticut, i a reflection of the department's con tant 
triving to keep pace with recent development in the world 

of mu ic. 
The familiar choral and in trumental mu ic program 

have received new life with a erie of limited-member en-
emble . The Bra Quintet, tring Quartet and Woodwind 

En emble perform along with the orche tra, band and 
dance band. In the choral program, the concert choir, 
Triple Quartet and Girl' extet are outgrowths of the 
chool choru . The e mall group enable more tudent 

at HH to come in contact with mu ic. Thu , a fuller 
appreciation of mu ic i achieved. 

Alex Winsco 
Department Chairman 

B .. -Danbury l. Col!. 

Donald Parsons 
B.A. ·Amher t Coli. 
M.A.T.- Harvard U. 

Marjorie Sherman 
B. .- Danbury t. Coli. 

M .. - U. Bridgeport 

Glenn Oville plays percussion during a South Pacific rehearsal. 
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Robert Meeneghan 
B. .- pringfield Coli. 

M ... C . . C. 

I 
Edna Urbanski 

B. .- Arnold Coil. 
M . . - U. Bridgeport 

Lauren Anderson 
B .. - .C . . C. 

Michael Vanacore 
B .. - S.C.S.C. 
ri .A.- .C. .C. 

Jane Stevens 
B. .-U. Bridgeport 

Antonio Aceto 
B .. C.C .. C. 

Beverly Castellon 
B .. - .C.S.C. 

Lawrence Ciotti 
B. . .C .. C. 

Mike Gatta performs an L-seat on the parallel bars. 

I PHYSICAL EDUCATION I 
As wa the case with other departments, the Physical 

Education department benefit greatly with the advent of 
the modular chedule. During free mods, students may use 
the gym, if it is free. Thus the facilities are the only re
striction placed on a tudent desiring to improve him elf 
phy ically. 

In ninth and tenth grade, the empha is is on large group 
sports, while in eleventh and twelfth grade individual skills 
are taught. It is hoped that in the future skills in such areas 
as tenni , badminton and other individual port may be 
taught through the use of films and tapes. The gym would 
then in effect become a phy ical education re ource center, 
available to students to practice what they have learned 
from the film . Such independent work, with directed 
teacher a i tance, enables the tudent to progre phys
ically at his own rate. It also helps the "underachiever" in 
the physical education program, ince thi tudent may 
work on tho e area 'Vhich e pecially intere t him. 



AI Gehan scores points for a fall during a wrestling match. 

Mark Grillo clears the high bar on his first attempt. 

Jill Backes demonstrates ball control during a game. Mrs. Jane Stevens takes a break from refereeing a game. 
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Mr. Fred Scimone demon trates the principle of the lever. 

Rod Snedeker cuts into the aorta during a heart dissection. 

Mr. Stephen Dillon checks student' slide during a lab. Mr. Gerald Robbin helps Kate Walton with a chemi try problem. 
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SCIENCE 

A major part of the philo ophy of the c1ence depart
ment is the u e of directed independent tudy; tudents 
pur ue independent project , but always with careful 
supervi ion, advice and readily acce ible materials to 
cultivate intere t and proficiency. 

In keeping with the idea of independent study, a Bi
ology II exten ion cla ha been created. tudent who 
have completed their regular Biology II cour e have 
worked independently under the upervi ion of Mi Mary 
Batrow. A chemistry cla s ha developed programmed in
struction utilizing slide . Finally, a cience Independent 
Study cour e ha allowed tudent to pur ue upervised 
program of their own choo ing, from animal "imprinting" 
to computer con truction. The e program make u e of the 
IBM 1620 computer, film loop , audio-vi ual tape and 
slides. 

Along with independent tudy, the curriculum ha been 
e tabli hed to meet a wide range of individual need . 100-
minute labs, peaker~ and field trips are u ed in all of 
the biology, hi torical phy ic , chemi try and phy ic pro
gram , and give both science and humanitie -oriented stu
dent a chance to experiment in the realm of cience. 

William Healey 
B .. - .C .. C. 

James Humphrey 
B. . Bates Col!. 
MA. Temple U. 

Mark Rickart 
B.A. Yale . 
f.A.T. Yale . 

Frank Gentile 
Department Chairman 

B .. --· .C .. C. 
5th year- .C.S.C. 

Louis Cavaliere 
B.A.- Dartmouth Col!. 
f.A.L. .- Wrsleyan U. 

6th year- .C. .C. 

Bernice Dellert 
B.A.-Aibertuo 
Magnus Coil. 

Gerald Robbins 
B.A.-Penn. t. U. 

M .. C.C ... 
6th year· U. Conn. 

Frederick Anderson 
B. ·. C.C .. C. 

M.A. Wesleyan . 

James Collins 
B. .- .c .. c. 

Donald DeLoge 
B. .- .c. .c. 

Fred cimone 
B .. - . Conn. 
M .. -.C .. C. 

Mary Batrow 
B.A. Albertus 
.\1agnu' Col!. 

Timothy Connell 
B .. -Plymouth t. Coli. 

tephen Dillon 
B .. - .C .. C. 

Jerome Carpenter 
R5. Oickin•on Coli. 

:.\1. . .c. .c. 
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Priscilla Johnson 
Department Chairman 
B.A.-Western Coli. 

M.A.- orthwestern U. 
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B. Litt.-Oxford U. 

Robert DeMayo 
B.S.-Fordham U. 
M.A.-Fairfield U. 

Eleanor Guzzio 
B.A.-S.C.S.C. 

M.A.-Catholic U. 

Jane Lee 
A.B.-Albertus 
.Magnus Coli. 

.M.A. Fairfield U. 

William Caruth 
B .. -Wilke Coli. 

M.A.L .. -Wesleyan U. 

Robert Dodds 
B.A.-Princeton U. 
M.A.-Trinity Coli. 

John Keough 
A.B.-U. Conn. 
LA.-C.C.S.C. 

Francis McMahon 
B.A.-Ricker Coli. 

M.A.-U. Conn. 

Anthony DeLucia 
A.B.-Georgetown U. 

f.A.-Fairfield U. 
M.A.T.-Wesleyan U. 
6th year- Columbia U. 

Ellen Flaharty 
B.A.-Conn. Coli. 

M.A.T.-Wesleyan U. 

Janet Kuehn 
B.A.-U. Michigan 

M.A.-U. Wisconsin 

Franklin Miles 
B.A.-Yale U. 

.M.A.T.-Yale U. 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

Social Studies can be dull, boring and lifele -or it can 
be alive and vibrant. The ocial tudie depa1tment has 
succeeded in involving tudent in hi tory, politic and 
social relations by offering cour e and special events 
geared to student needs. 

In addition to the Problem of Democracy cour e carried 
in mo t chools, there are several specialty cour es at 
NHH that are not u ·ually offered in a high chool. One 
such course is a equential course entitled Politic and the 
Pre idency and Problem · of an rban Civilization. ocial 
Psychology examine propaganda and the "battle for the 
mind." Literature and POD examine hi tory and ocial 
problems through a study of the literature of the period. 
The cour e fulfill!; both Engli h and ocial tudie re· 
quirement . 

In addition to timely cour e , the department pon ors 
special program which are working example of the con
cepts studied in the cla room. Mock Convention divided 
the chool into two political partie , and involved tudent 
in the proces of nominating and electing a pre ident. 

The concern and inventivene of the ocial tudie de
partment thu provides the impetu for tudent to become 
active partiCipants in the field of ocial and political 
studie , and break the mold of traditional social studie . 

Kenneth Wright 
B.S.- ew Haven 

St. Coli . 
.M.A.-U. Conn . 

Paul Y ashenko 
B.A.-Rutgers 

Martha Zimmerman 
B.S.-Bo ton Coli. 
M.Ed.-U . .Miami 



Mr. Robert DeMayo and his students solve the world's problems. 

Modular scheduling lends itself to small class discussions. 

At the mock convention, there were times when order prevailed ... 

Mr. Robert Dodds instructed a special election year course, 
"Politics and the Presidency." 

. .. and other times, when reactions could not be contained. 
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Mrs. Mildred Boell, Aide; Harriet Her chel, Librarian. 

In the serenity of the library, Dave Wil on finds time to relax. 
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LIBRARY 

"To furni h a plea ant, quiet atmo phere where students 
may tudy" - thi i the aim of the library. Copiou 
material (book , magazine , pamphlet and other refer
ence material ) are provided for tudent working on daily 
and long-term project , a well a for tudent doing rec

reational reading. 
In keeping with the philo ophy of the library, everal 

innovation have been introduced recently. Comfortable 
chair have been placed in the library to promote a re
laxed atmo phere, tudy carrol , have been in talled to in-
ure quiet tudy, and an honor y tern ha been introduced 

whereby tudent may ch ck out their own book , with 
help from other tudent on the library taff. 

Mrs. Mary Cestaro, Secretary; Mrs. Gloria d'Esquerra, Aide. 

Mrs. Rosemary Bowler, Library Secretary. 



Through Mrs. Bearse's dedication and uncea ing work, the library has long been an es ential part of the high school. 

Hugh Reilly, Paula Thomas and Tim Gabriel make use of the library's silence. Linda mith find le di traction in a carrol. 
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Miss Eleanor Guzzio 

Mr. Leland McElrath 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
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In order to provide for a more reali tic educational ex
perience for the tudent with exceptional learning needs, 
the Special ducation program was initiated at the high 
school. The ba i for the program i more individualized 
teaching method . low teacher-pupil ratio allows teach
er to work more clo ly with tudent in all pha e of high 
chool education. At the high chool there are two Special 

Education cla e , one at the Ea t Campu and one at the 

West Campu . 

Mrs. Margaret Delletier 

AUDIO-VISUAL 
There has been a new department in the high chool 

within the pa t two ears which ha enabled student to 
learn with an added dimension. The Audio-Vi ual depart
ment has a full-time director, who coordinate the u e of 
the myriad piece of equipment available to teacher and 
student : tape recorder , lide and movie projectors, tapes, 
and a wide a 011ment of contemporary and educational 

films. 

Mr. Stanley Lozowski, Department Chairman. 



Mrs. Josephine Milone Mrs. Carmel Juliano 

Mrs. Eleanor Soboleski Mrs. Lucille Guarnieri 

SECRET ARIES 

"Service with a smile" seems to be the by-word of the 
office secretarie . In addition to an wering call and keep
ing record , they act as a clearinghouse for the large 
amount of mail which come into the office each day, and 
help vi itor find their way around the school. They al o 
make P A announcements, compile the morning announce
ments, prepare the absentee bulletin, check attendance, do 
the typing for principal , and handle other corre pondence 
for the chool. 

The ecretarie are an indi p n ible part of the chool. 
As a student walks into the office and is greeted by name 
(how do th ecretarie remember all our name ? ) he im
mediately realizes that, because of the ecretarie , the 
chool is tran formed from a cold , imper onal machine to 

an institution that cares about the individual. 

Mrs. Jean Lynch 

Mrs. Bertha Allen 

Mrs. Edith Taver 
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Dr. Louis Parella, School Physician 

HEALTH 

Providing for the phy ical well-being of tudent i the 
job of the chool nurse and doctor. Dr. Loui Parrella, 
school phy ician, perform all phy ical examination for 
students connected with athletics, in addition to giving 
routine phy ical to 11th grade tudent and attending all 

home football games. 
A small "infirmary" of four cot accomodate student 

who are ill. In ca e of emergency the chool phy ieian can 
be reached within minute .. Student are thus as ured of aid 
in ca e of illne or injury. 
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In addition to handling emergencie , the nur e keep 
the health record of all tudent . They al o admini ter 
eye te t to all tudent each year, and a hearing te t to 
all 11th grader . Each month the nur e reports to the ad
mini tration on the number of injurie at HHS. 

Mrs. Ann Mansfield, Nurse Mrs. Rose Silvestro, Nurse 

TEACHER ASSIST ANTS 

Frequently there i a need for an aide to a teacher, some
one who can handle admini trative detail , or help a de
partment by covering a re ource center. Thi need i fill d 
by the teacher a i tant . The a istants work as required to 
fulfill the need of individual depa1tment . They mimeo
graph article , prepare and distribute cla room material , 
and catalogue book . In helping with a multitude of "little 
thing " the t acher assi tanb free the teacher to work with 
tudent during their una igned mod . 

Mrs. Catherine Kozolis 

Mrs. Loretta D'Amato 



Mrs. Jean Abel tin 

Mrs. Gloria Scafariello Mrs. Dolores Sims 

Mr. Alan Johnson Mrs. Jean Meeneghan 

Mrs. June Costello 

Mrs. Loretta Tallon Dr. Nevard Lane 
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Top- Mrs. Sue Provini, Mrs. Anita Spinosa, Mrs. Frances DeFabio, Mr. Scott 
Brown, Mrs. Kay Colomonico, Mrs. Peggy Elia. Bottom - Mrs. Virginia Habib, 
Mrs. Ella Walker, Mrs. Barbara Flood, Mrs. Peg Shia, Mr . Edna Johnson. 

CAFETERIA 

Have you ever wondered what other high chool students 
like to eat in chool? According to the cafeteria taff, tu
dent ' be t-liked menus include hamburgers, hot dogs, 
pizza and meat-ball sub . The e foods are erved in the 
cafeteria, along with cold sandwiclie , milk, ice cream and 
other de ert . All meals are planned to help fo ter a bal

anced diet. 
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Mo t food is purcha ed, although orne food , uch as 
hamburger, turkey, chicken, canned fruit , vegetable and 
rice come from government ources. The e and other items 
are al o purcha ed everal time during the year. 

Starting with the "raw material ," the cafeteria tafi 
employ imagination and re ourcefulness in preparing the 
food. Meal are planned under the direction of Cafeteria 
Supervi or Mr . Mary Birdsall. Some 450 meals are erved 
each day during the four lunch mod and tho e mod in 
which the cafeteria i open to student who don't have 

lunch ch duled. 

Mrs. Mary Birdsall, Cafeteria Supervisor. 

Top - Mrs. Laura Smith, Mrs. Loretta Nel on, Mrs. Frances 
Bernay, Mr. Anthony Mrovec, Mrs. Edal Silengo, Mrs. Ann Gerbi, 
Mrs. Martha Schneider. Bottom - Mrs. Lowetta Sullivan, Mrs. 
Ann Ardent, Mr . Carrie Eckert, Mrs. Alice Goodrich. 



Mrs. Mildred Korzick 

\ 
I 
I 

Mrs. Mary Campane 

Mickey Ferrara relaxes in hopes that no emergencies will arise. 

Top- Mr. Henry Devivo, Mr. Abdon Luppin, Mr. Joseph Viscio, 
Mr. William Marinccia. Bottom- Mr. Vivo Froslone. 

Top- Mr. Gabe Corrnatta, Mr. Frank Langan, Mr. Robert Porter. 
Bottom- Mr. Juliu Viscio, Mr. Michael Ferrara. 

CUSTODIANS 

There i a mall group of dedicated, un ung people 
without who e efforts the chool imply could not function. 
In addition to looking after the general maintenance of the 
chool building , the cu todian mu t be jack -of-all-trade 

in order to meet emergencie , change light , and keep 
teacher upplied with chalk, paper and variou other 
item . omehow they alway manage to find exactly what 
you need, whether it be a roll of twine to put up prom dec
oration , a can of rubber cement for pa ting together a 
yearbook, or ri er for a ock-hop band in the gym. 

The cu todian put in a long day, working from early 
mornino- to around 11 o'clock at night. Their hard work 
and ver atility keep the chool open and operating. 
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A.V. 
The A V Club was formed a a service group to organize 

and deliver V material to teacher . The member also 
re pond to erie of, "But how does thi thing work? Why 
i n't the picture coming out?" 

In addition to playing "projector mechanic ", the A V 
Club member a i t in the cataloguing and di tribution of 
the many educational film and lide hows now owned by 
the chool. The role of the film in the chool ha expanded, 
however, and film in the contemporary tyle uch a "A" 
and "Dai y" are available for viewing. 

tudent in the club al o plan and execute their own 
lide-tape bows, copy slide , and print their own film with 

the help of advi or, Mr. Stanley Lozow ki. A growing tape 
catalogue ha been made available, and a video tape
recorder i being employed by variou group in the school, 
all under the au pice of the A V Club. 

The rapidly expanding club mirror the new realization 
that, in contemporary ociety, "the medium i the mes
sage." 

Film, take· up reel, headphones, glue-all es ential to A V club. 

The last step in the printing; of a negative is accomplished by 
Paul Gormley, Joe Miranda, Joe Koledej and Mark Veins. 

Paul Gormley, Joe Miranda and Joe Koledej relax between 
deliverie of A V equipment to teachers. 



Flags of the tudents' countrie decorate the A.F.S. bus. 

Mr. Charle Endel helps each 
student find his ho t family. 

The families meet their stu
dents as they get off the bus. 

Chaos reigns as 23 foreign students look for their families. 

The international occer team makes its debut. American member 
include Rus Stalnaker and Steve Herrick. 

A.F.S. officers - Vice Pres. - Doree Robin on, ecretary - ancy 
Salowitz, Treasurer - Cheryl Coppa, and Pres. - Ann Hornyak. 

A.F.S. 

"Walk together, talk together, all ye peoples of the 
earth. Then and only then shall ye be free." The slogan of 
American Field ervice International urn up the philo -
ophy behind the high chool AFS Club. In order to further 
under tanding between high school tudent of many coun
trie , our AF Club rai e money to finance a summer's 
stay in a foreign country for a 01th Haven tudent, and 
a year's stay in orth Haven for a foreign tudenL In pa t 
years ~orth Haven ha ho ted students from orway, 
Microne ia and Italy. Thi year orth Haven has had two 
student , Ole Kragelund, from Denmark and Ivica Levanat, 
from Yugoslavia. La t ummer a orth Haven tudent, 
Neil Salowitz, spent the ummer with a Japane e family. 

The Club' fund-rai ing take many form . Under the 
direction of Mr. William Caruth and Mr _ Ellen Flaharty 
advi ors, sock hop are held, Christma card are old, 
and boo ter tag provide revenue while helping to upport 
North Haven athletic _ 

A theatre party at the Whalley Theatre and a emi
formal dance, " utumn Leave ,"were the two major fund
rai ing event of the year. 

In addition to rai ing money, the club take part in or 
spon or event de igned to enable tudents to learn about 
other countrie . La t ummer the club member , along with 
the town AF committee, spon ored an AF bus top. 
North Haven played ho t to 23 F foreign tudent who 
were taking a bu trip around the United tate prior to 
returning to their re pective countrie . 

All the activitie of the F Club are d igned with one 
major purpo e in mind, the goal of world under tanding. 
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An avid reader, Ole is interested in our political system. 

OLE KRAGELUND 

If anyone feared that HHS would have a shy, retiring 
foreign tudent this year, their fear were quickly di pelled 
when Ole Kragelund came to orth Haven. Ole arrived 
from Denmark on August 12, 1968 and ha been spending 
the year with Morri alowitz family. 

Ole quickly e tabli hed him elf an an excellent soccer 
player. A a member of the var ity occer team, Ole was 
the high corer, and a great morale boo ter for the team. 

Several urpri e greeted Ole on hi arrival. The fact 
that teenaO'er frequently hold part-time jobs amazed him, 
since in Denmark tudent don't have time for job . He was 
also surpri ed by the friendline of merican teens, the 
school pil·it hown in our chool (in hi chool, Ole re
ports, there i no chool pirit), the number of policemen 
he ee here and the fact that merican teenager are 
more dependent on their parent . 

"American teenager are much more formal in their re
lation with the oppo ite ex," . ay Ole, "They are very 
'sensible' about having 'fun.' In Denmark the ' logan' of 
teenager i - the wilder the better!" 

The five day week please Ole, a does the longer vaca
tions in orth Haven and above all the choice of cour es 
at HH . Ole will be returning to two more year of high 
chool when he goe back to Denmark in July. He hope to 

become a profe ional journali t when hi education is 
completed. 

Ole is used to the snowfall since his weather is like ours. 

Ole and his host brother eil study their lines for the senior class 
play. Ole also had a part in "The Flies". 

One of Ole's favorite pastimes i raiding the refrigerator. 



lvica is crazy about orange juice, not found in Yugoslavia. 

Aside from reading, lvica enjoys ba ketball in his spare time. 

lvica describes his native Yugoslavia to Mr. and Mrs. Dudley. 

IVICA LEVANAT 

In past years, NHHS ha been ho t to one AFS tudent 
per year. Thi year, however, orth Haven ha had two stu
dents. Ivica Levanat came to u in late eptember from 
Yugo lavia. 

On first meeting Ivica, one might co ider him to be quiet 
and introverted. Once you get to know him, you realize that 
beneath the ometime hy exterior i omeone who i warm 
and friendly, and has a well-developed sen e of humor. 

Ivica (or John, a he i called by people who can't pro
nounce Ivica) ha been taying with the Edwin Dudley 
family. The experience ha been e pecially intere ting be
cau e Ivica come from a ociali t country. {Yugo lavia i 
the first ocialist or communi t country to enter the AFS 
program). A a re ult, people have been quick to a k him 
que tions about hi home and hi political y tern. 

Ivica wa urpri ed to find ew York uch a dirty-look
ing city when seen from the boat that brought him. Once 
here, he found that student appear more informal in 
school but more formal while on date than in hi own 
country. Our free enterpri e y tern al o urpri ed him. 
It appeared to Ivica that our law were de igned 'to pre
vent free enterpri e-oriented individuals from attacking 
each other." 

The modular chedule and the five-da chool week 
appealed to our Yugo lavian vi itor, a did the variety of 
our culture, e pe ially in a1t and philo oph , which Ivica 
attributed to the fa t that there are o many diver e peo
ple in thi country. 
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CHESS 

If you can win in che , you can win in life. Well, at 
lea t you'll be able to win at che . Nothing but a che s 
game could induce the deep concentration, the endle in
trigue and planning, the crucial moves, the awful mi takes. 
The club, under the direction of it advi or, Mr. Edward 
Biewald,' meets informally all day in ob cure corners of 
cla room , on the bu ... and all to play che . Each game 
offer them a challenge, a chance to test their basic initia
tive and en e of elf-pre ervation. There i never a mo· 
ment to it back and wait for an ea y victory, for chess 
i one game too complicated for a computer to play. P-K4, 
P-K3, P-Q4, P-Q4, (for French tudent only) the pieces 
move on in the unending truggle for survival. A knight guards his fellow chessmen and waits for the next move. 

Eric Ludwig and Frank Co ta are lo tin thought a they contemplate the destruction of their forces, while Tex Halloran watches. 
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Laura Mermin, Le ley McGalliard, Lyn Spiro, and Bonnie Stanton 
show displea ure with Peter Phillips a he pre ent his case. 

As Peter Phillip examines his note card , Valerie Leeds, Laura 
Mermin, Le ley McGalliard, and Bonnie tanton take notes. 

Connie Mayer explains the argument for her next debate to Sam 
Docknevitch, Roger Oertel, and Mark Phillips. 

DEBATE 

In the immortal word of a now-hi torical debator, 
"Plotting re earch time again t point cored, the orth 
Haven debate record is the be t in the country." 

Armed with 36 well-u ed note card , the team bravely 
face it 3,000 note-card-carrying opponent , and win -
sometime . Unfortunately, the attrition rate for debate 
coache at orth Haven i very high, o this year Mi 
Pri cilia Johnson, the club ad vi or, is left to face the 
debator alone. 

lthough debating at orth Haven may not build a 
calm en e of organization, it builds character, a each 
member progre e · from a meek b ginning ("You mean I 
have to get up and OM THI G?!?) to a firm 
debator' tance (Judge' comment to a orth Haven 
var ity team: "You mu t not criticize the fir t affirmative 
ide for peaking only eight minute when you poke only 
even.") 

The formation of the cond :\1odel Congre at orth 
Haven in May goe to how that, ill-organized but de
termined, the DeLate luL can occasionally muddle it 
way to a uperior accompli hment. 
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DRAMA 

The tran formation from a taid, con ervative drama 
club to an imaginative company with new ideas and a 
di tinct tyle mark a beginning of a new era at North 
Haven - the Drama Era. 

"The Crucible," by rthur Miller, wa the beginning of 
the "new era." The original taging and co turning divorced 
the production from the typical high chool offering. Jean
Paul artre's "The Fli , , wa thi year' pre entation. 
Guided b Mr. Frank Annunziato, tudent worked for 
everal week to mount the 31f2·hour production. As 

drama tudent wand r the hall murmuring line to 
them elve , one recognized Zeus, Oreste , Electra. . 
The tight club loyalty and drive have not only revived the 
club but have made it the backbone of the drama program. 
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Eric Rickart's wrath de cend on Martha Sinow in "The Crucible." 

Co-pre ident of Drama Club, Steve Herrick and Denise Keeley, 
directed the club' production of "The Crucible." 

Jan Muirhead, Electra, confronts Barbara 0 tfeld as Clytemnestra. 

Doug Sizer delivers an emotion·filled soliloquy a Orestes. 



The product of Bourgogne are explained by Toni Green, as 
Demeter awchuck and Cindy Lincoln look on. 

FRENCH 

"Parlez-vous francais? Un peu ?" Say "oui," and you'll 
find your elf in the mall <Yroup of enthu ia tic student 
known a th French Club. Th member have engaged in 
many activitie , including Chri tma carolling, dinner at 
a French re tam·ant, and attendan e at a French movie. 
Under the devoted guidance of Miss Rebecca atterlee, 
the group ha an e prit and a talent for enjoyment. The 
que tion of what to do next i never a problem, for Mi 
Satterlee' ugge tion , upplemented by propo al of the 
member make the only difficulty that of choo ing which 
ugge tion to follow. Plan hav included a trip to .Y. 

to ee the oceanlin r "Fran e," a dinner of coq-au-vin 
and Quiche Lorraine, and regular monthly meeting . 

Member of the French Club study the culture of France before 
taking a trip to ew York to see the oceanliner France. 

A the time for the French Club ock-hop near , Debbie Hall, 
Madeleine Platner and Jane Colwell make plan . 
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Ken Hart and his Latin Lover perform at the club banquet. 

LATIN 
"Omne Gallia e t clivi i in tre parti ." Ancient Rome 
brought to orth Haven annually, when the Latin Club 

pon or it Latin Banquet. The gue t eat meat , alads, 
cream chee e (cream chee e?) and of cour e, wine. They 

are erved by voluntary lave . 
This year, after recoverino- from the fea t, the urviving 

member of the club went to Bo ton to visit the Mu eum 
of Fine rt . The purpo e: to di cover ancient Roman 
work of art. n unrivalled loyalty to Latin, and the 
enthu ia m of the club' , advi or, Mi ally Casper, bring 
the Latin tudent together in travel and fea ting, while 
error of yntax and Latin verb are forgotten in the joy 

of reliving a "dead" language and culture. 

Club member cleaned their plates in typical Roman fashion. 
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Cindy Semmler, Amy Alberghini prepare to ward off barbarians. 

As the annual banquet ends, slave Steve Koenig erves dessert. 



Vice Pre.. Ann Hornyak, ecretary Ann Reynolds, and Treas
urer Bridget Keegan catalogue and check in new books for the 
library. 

In order to make room for new book • Gail Romano, Laura 
Anderson, Tina nder on, and Doug lkire rearrange the 
shelve . 

Caroline Brunj is, Charmaine Bohan (Pre . ) , Melinda Midzenski, 
Connie Markiewicz and Gabrielle Rudzinski shelve the new 
book. 

LIBRARY 

The Library Club work to maintain a smoothl running 
library. ("You mean thi one book i already 5 overdue? 
But I've only gotten three notice about it!") Under the 
direction of Mr . Loui e Bear e, the tudent uperv1 e 
mo t of the circulation of book . tamping out book , 
helving, placing them on re erve - all are part of their 

work. 

The club offer an opportunity to learn about library 
cience through actual work in preparing library material , 

coverino- and lab ling magazin s and book , and lo ating 
refer nee materials for other tudent . With the con tant 
u e of the librar , particularly ince the adoption of modu
lar cheduling, th girl are crucial to the well-ordered, 
acce ible library at orth Haven High chool. 
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BRASS QUINTET 

Rich Cocchairo-1 t trumpet, cott Fe ler-2nd trumpet, Bob 
Frame- ou aphone, Lori We tin-French horn, Gerry Cocchiaro
trombone, Mr. Alex Win co-Conductor. 

STRING QUARTET 

Peter Phillips-cello 

Marjorie Sherman-1st violin 

Ralph Goldsen-viola Ellen Lyons-2nd violin 



GIRLS' SEXTET 

Mary Ellen Rochford-! t op., Cathy Jensen-2nd alto, Sue 
Brumbaugh-2nd sop. , Meg Cognetta-lst alto, Lesley McGalliard-
2nd sop., and Bonnie tanton-1 t op. 

French horn, trumpet, trombone, tuba, and cornet; the 
Bra Quintet i one of the fir t small group to come out 
of the band program. Formed last year, the ensemble is 
directed by Mr. lex Win co, and ha performed marche , 
arrangements of folk mu ic, and an original composition. 

The tring Quartet, made up of two violin , a viola, 
and a cello, perform under the direction l)f Miss Mar
jorie herman, who i al o a member of the ensemble. The 
group perform mainly cla ical mu ic, but occasionally 
will premiere the work of member of the Music faculty. 

The modular chedule ha enabled inger to come to
gether in mailer group . An outgrowth of thi flexibility 
i the newly-formed Girl' extet. Directed by Mr. Donald 
Parson , the girl perform a wide range of election , 
includina madrigal , folk ongs, sacred mu ic, and how 
tune. 

The Triple Quartet i composed of twelve member : 
three oprano , three alto , three tenor , and three ba e . 
Singer are cho en throuah competitive audition. Under 
the direction of Mi h rman, the group i a regular part 
of every choral mu ic a embly. 

· TRIPLE QUARTET 

Bill Fi cher-ba s, Mary Ellen Rochford-sop., Barb Ostfeld-alto, 
Charlie nd r on-tenor, teve Herrick-tenor, nn Mulligan-alto, 
Bonnie tanton- op., P ter Earle-tenor, eil alowitz-ba s, Meg 
Cognetta-alto, Joan Markowski- op. , and Jeff Bar ke-ba s. 
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Club member practice while Jill Backe , Joan Markowski and 
Colleen Sanford perform floor exercises. 

MODERN DANCE 
0 

Exerci e , dance routine and imagination in choreo
graphy are the basic element of the Modern Dance 
Club. The club give its member a chance to learn about 
the difficult and beautiful art form of the dance. 

The club's advi or i Mr . Jane Stevens. Under her 
O'uidan , mu cle toning begin with "Club 15" exerci e , 
upplemented by various other routine , and the discipline 

gained i conv rted into reative freedom in chance se -
ion . Each girl finally expres e her own concept of the 

dance, putting movement to mu ic. 
Modern Dance Club al o provides girls the opp01tunity 

to attend Ma ter Dance Classes held at variou area col
lege . The e are two to three hour cla e of tudy and 
workshop in basic movement, and the exchange of idea 
and technique at the, e workshop, lead to new concept 
and appreciation of choreography. 

Member of the club not only develop talent a dancers 
and choreographer , but also enjoy themselves, for, a 
the club motto states, "To live i, to dance, to dance is to 

live." 

A member of the Modern Dance Club look on, Lyn Spiro demon trates the spontaneous creation of dance movements. 
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The houting and cheering at any HH athletic func
tion i · led not only by the cheerleader , but by the mingled 
voices of the Pep Club member . chool pirit tend to 
get lo t a · the chool grow in ize, and it take a group 
like the Pep Club to remind people that they are till a 
part of the high school and should be proud of it. Club 
members go to game , make po ter , II haker and 
program and plan the bonfire. 

cohesive force holding both campu es together and 
givinrr a focu · to the role of sports in the high school, the 
club abounds in school spirit, energy and good port man
hip. Under the direction of Mr . Beverly Ca tellon, the 

airl create a unified club whose contagiou pirit pread 
throughout the chool. 

Indian rna cot Lisa Diamond re t before going on the warpath 
against people who don't how the proper chool pirit at game . 

Pres. Doree Robinson, Vice Pre . Donna Cole and Treasurer Karen Manguill i help the J.V. Cheerleaders lead the Pep Club in a cheer. 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
Photography mean pictures, and the Photography Club 

abound in them; in all hape , ize , color , textures, 
and theme . The club offer an opportunity to expand and 
te t idea in di cu ion, critici m, demon tration, and 
trial-and-error. Adju t the light meter, focus, CLICK! 
and pre to, a picture. Tho e member who are craft men 
examine the background, con ider the depth-of-field, mea -
ure the di tance, po e the ubject, check the angle, test 
the light, and then take the picture. Both method are 

familiar with club members. 
Taking the picture i only half the work, however. A 

major activity of the club i the development of their own 
film ("You m an I can't end it to Kodak?"). In pite of 
occa ional mi hap ("Thi wa n't a blank wall when I 
took it."), patient work and the direction of Mr. Kenneth 
Wright have brought the club remarkable ucces , and 
have expanded the knowledge and photographic technique 

of the club member . 

Club Director Dave Bennett checks po itioning of the negative. 
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Joe Miranda examines his negative for treaks and du t pots. 

Taking a picture is only half the work. Demeter Sawchuck and 
Tom Kotul ki develop and print their own photographs. 



Mike Buemi and Richard Ha ting prepare target for the team. 

Mario Caruso aims carefully before queezing off a hot. 

Setting their sight , Ken Funk, Frank Pelletier, Ray Cook. and 
Ken Wu square off against tarcret at the chool rifle range. 

RIFLE 

o, the Rifle Club isn't part of the chool' defen e 
y tern . . . no, not even a branch of tudent di ent. The 

spo1t of mark manship draw would-be harpshooter from 
all over the chool. When th fir t b gin their practice, 
the rifle club target are probably the only afe objects for 
mile around, but under the leader hip of Mr. ndrew 
Hubeny and Mr. Jerome Carpenter, the member' kill 
improve, and th turn into true mark men. 

Rifle Club member pra tice twice a week and a they 
gain proficien , th y enter omp tition. One of the un
een benefit derived from the club i the knowledo-e that 

if the hool i ' v r attack d, the Rifl lub can defend it 
to the hilt. 
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Sachem thanks 
Muirhead for the 
nation hown 
photo!rraphy. 

Fred 
imagi

m his Without the leader hip and guidance of Mr. Anthony DeLucia, the book could never have been published. 
The editor and taff of the 1969 Sachem wish to give special thanks to our adviser. 

Glenn Oville, A ociate Editor and Sport Editor, was re ponsible 
for the placement of tati tic in the port ection. 

Although Co-Editor -in-Chief eil Salowitz and Cathy Jen en 
look di couraged they gave the whole book the direction it needed. 
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Busine s Editor Rick Benzel, Jill Silverstein, Pam Parrella pro
cured ads from boosters, patrons and area bu ine smen. 

Martha Clarke and Carol Hehre, Bio~raphy Editor , check copy. 
Martha did double duty as both Bio~raphy and enior Editors. 

In order to give more meaning to clubs coverage, Club and 
Activities Editor Kathy Swanson gave each club a full page. 

Typing Editors Lee DeMarzo and Laura Bottone managed to 
decipher the illegible writing of the other editor on the tafi. 

SACHEM 

It is e ential that each yearbook how tudent in the 
cla room, on th playing field, and in extra-curri ular 
activitie . In hort, the yearbook mu t be a record of each 
tudent' participation in and contribution to, hi orth 

Haven High chool in 1969. 

To thi end, the editor and taff of th 1969 achem 
have worked for on entir year, taking photograph , 
wntmg op and caption,' , making Ia out., and putting 
everything tog th r. Th r sult i , w fe l a m aninaful 
r mind r of 1969 at Torth II<nen High , chool. 
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Underclas men Editor Chri Flach covered both campu es. Photography Editor Don D'Agostino labeled hundred of pictures. 

Senior Portraits Editor Martha Clarke 
and Claudia Flynn cheduled 375 por-

Literary Editor Sue Brumbaugh enabled 
achem to include more writing. 

Sports Editor Rus Stalnaker compiled per
formance record and team scores. 

Academic Editor Mary Ellen Rochford planned formal picture . 
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Layout Editor Sherry Smith cropped and laid out pictures. 



Duke Frederick (Joe Furbert) bids the wre tling match to beain. 

Touchstone, played by Rufu eder, explain his love for Audrey. 

SHAKESPEARE 

Audience participation did not originate with the Living 
Theatre. If a hake peare Club member is not in any 
particular cene, he move to the audience, and thoroughly 
enjoy the production until hi next cue. Tho e actor 
neither on taae nor in the audience are madly trying to 
learn their line , or madly drilling line into omeone 
el e, as their entrance approach. Their valiant effort 
and unparalleled loyalty coupled with the dedication of 
advi or Mi ancy Meneely, carry them through to ur
pri ingly ucc sful performance . 

ince no admi ion i charged, and all donation go to 
the Ma1tin Luther King cholar hip fund, the co turning 
and cenery committee (the ca t. of cour e) i driven to 
imaaination and re ourcefulne , with orne reliance on 
tradition ("Well, it' worked for the la t four year , o 
let' u e it again."). The humor and pirit of hake peare 
Club remain ' throughout, and hake peare i performed 
a it hould be - in a genial, amateur atmo phere. 

Rosalind (Jill Backes) tell Celia (Mea Cognetta) of her plan 
to dress a a bo) and talk to her lover "man-to-man." 
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Director -Bill Schwartz, Dave Tanguay and all} Kotchian. 

"Hey, Duffy ju t jumped the bank and landed in the 
wood ! " With 70 new member and a prained ankle on 
the fir t trip, ki Club opened for another winter of 
planning, fund-rai ing and kiing. With help of advi or 
Mi s Martha Zimmerman, Mr. tephen Dillon and Mr. 
William Healy, the club pon ored two ucce ful dance 
early in the winter and oon thereafter took off with 
in tructor Hattie Hoyt and Liz Bacon for everal exciting 
trip to the now country ("Who care about the kiing 
condition ; I ju t came for the bu ride!"). 

With three tudent director in each campu , the club 
ha managed to bring the tvvo campu es clo er, and the 
high pirit which have dev loped among the club' 150 
member reflect their enthu ia m and love of skiing. 

East Campus Directors - Liz Bacon, Jeff Barske and Diane Tanguay. 

After arriving in Vermont, kids unload their skis from the bus. 

Two Ski Club members head for the lopes after a heavy snow. 



Come vi it Old w an Juan! A travel po ter invite 
Spani h club to spend a week in April touring Puerto Rico. 

the 

Linda Cangiano and Patty campora help Ann Reynold as they 
plan an itinerary for member of panish Club going to Puerto 
Rico. 

SPANISH 

Travel folders, pamphet , map , ticket,brochure -and 
not just for an atmo phere of travel, or to point out that 

pani h may one day b need d by a tudent in a foreign 
country. The panish Club' member u ed the e material 
to plan a trip to Pue1to Rico. 

week in Puerto Rico? Wh not? fter month of 
planning, many "Why not " aro e, but the member of the 
club were not di com·aged. Studyina their chart , time
tables and map , they ·aw their dream take hape, with a 
rewarding sen ·e of a goal worth working toward . 

Under the direction of Mr-. Jo ephin Habe ki, the 
member set th ir itin rary. Dr. and 1r . Paul Gla n r 
were a ked to chaperone the tour. 
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TENNIS 

Fence- may not make good neighbor , but they are 
handy when playing tenni . Frequently, however, the 
fence imply aren't high enough to. keep the tenni ball 
in. When that happen , the girl plunge undaunted through 
poi on ivy and tream aft r the lo t ball . 

Twice a week the girl practice under the guidance of 
1r . Edna Urban ki to prepare for their Friday inter
chola tic meets. Though the club aims for proficiency and 

technique rna tery, it main goal i enjoyment. n enthu· 
ia m for tenni brought the club into exi tence and the 

force behind it ha not wung over to constant drill work, 
but ha tayed mu h a it began - fun playing tenni . 

A racquet and can of tennis ball are left out in the rain as 
tenni club member eek helter after a udden torm. 

Club members- Lyn Spiro, Cindy Lincoln, Linda Odaynik, ue Connolly, Shelia ewell, Margaret Me hako and Suzanne 01 on. 
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Editor-in-Chief Bonnie tanton checks latest is ue of Torch. 

TORCH 

The wrath of a deity de cended upon the un uspecting 
T arch thi year a budget cut , ·printer problem and 
general bureaucracy te ted the intrepid T arch tafi. But, 
with typical resilience, the year's fir t T arch blazed forth 
on January 24. Vi ion of makeup purred the editors and 
Mr. Robert Thomp on, the Torch advi or, on ... Tab 
and Coke bottle , coffee and tea tain on copy, potato chip 
and chee e doodle crumb , plit glue and torn temper 
("You mean you threw away ALL the headline ! ? !") 
. . . 2:45 a.m. . . . tailing car and empty ga tank 
.. and a Torch i born The que tioning cynic a k, "Will 
there be another i ue ?" While T arch editor huffl.e and 
mutter, "Why do you a k? Didn't you like the one we 
did?" 

Martha Lund, rt Editor; Connie Mayer; Larry Furnival, Busi
ness Editor; and Robin Wilker, West Campu Editor. 

Debby Hall, Bu ine Editor; Pati Rahe, Features Editor; Frank 
Co ta, Sports Editor· and Le ley McGalliard, Editorial Editor. 
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VARSITY 

For year , the orth Haven Var ity Club has been an 
honorary organization of var ity letter winner , and the 
club that pon or the Var ity Drag each ear. The letter
men have contributed greatly in time and effort to their 
port , and a a re ult, the club ha been unable to do much 

more than pon or the dance. 
A deci ion ha been made thi year, however, which ha 

changed the tenor of the club. The club members, with the 
help of their advi or, Mr. tuart Grove, have decided to 
pon or a Korean orphan for a year on the Fo ter Parent 

Plan. The var ity club will contribute a certain amount of 
money per month, and th child will b provided for. 

Thi new program how that the Var ity Club, far from 
ju t pon oring a dance, i a ver atile and integral part of 
the sport and general extracurricular program at HH . VanDerMaelen throws a curve . . . . .. and Kevin Gilbride is hit. 

Top: Bill Arm trong, Kevin Gilbride, Peter Fink. Bob Meyer , Harry Tallon, John Duffy. 
Middle: Jim Lyon, Jim beltin, Dave Iaccarino ( ecretary-Trea urer), Mark Grillo, Frank Co ta (Vice Pre.), Bob Carrano. 
Bottom: Vin Scafariello, Rich VanDerMaelen, Paul Bednarczyk, Rich Bicknell (Pre . ), Dan Tallon, Art Durant. 
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Jan Muirhead type the copy for the next is ue while Lynn 
Thompson and Wendy Hawley wait to send the proofs to the 
printer. 

Martha Lund checks copy for the next is ue. 

WATER AND DUST 

Where can the a piring poet or would-be writer publi h 
hi work ? If he i a tudent at HH , hi article or 
poem may find readers through Water and Du t, the high 
chool literary magazine. Each is ue i filled with torie , 

poem , and artwork, and each is ue is available to the 
general ~tud nt population of the chool. Th re ult? 
literary accomplishment in a category of it own. 

The taff of the "lit mag" and their ad vi or Mi Lali ·e 
O'Brien, work long hour· on each i ue - figuring out the 
printing machine, rai::;ing money to pay for publi ation, 
con idering poem and ~tories, typing copy, and worrying. 
Water and Dust wa formed several year · ago a , a :;ucc ·
sor to Corner. the original HH literary magazine, but 
the fre h blood, weat, and tear of each year' taff make 
the "lit mag" a la ting ::.ucces , and each i sue an outlet 
for orth Haven' lit rary talent. 

Ellen Lyons, Le ley McGalliard, Carol Redmount, and Denise Barney attempt to figure out the mimeograph machine before makina copie . 
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Co-Captain Tom Drury, the team' mo t valuable player, pu he a ide a Cheshire 
defender in a 30-12 orth Haven victory. Drury wa the Indians' top scorer. 

FOOTBALL 
Taking a Kevin Gilbride pa s, Co-Captain and All-Hou atonic end Mark Grillo 
turn to face a Lyman Hall defender. "orth Haven whipped the Trojan 35-16. 

Coach Vanacore led his team to a 5 win, 4 los 
record, his ninth con ecutive winning sea on. 

1968 RECORD 
N.H. Opponents 

14 Hamden 8 
30 Cheshire 12 

6 Amity 8 
20 Derby 32 
0 Branford 28 
6 Seymour 30 

34 helton 21 
35 Lyman Hall 16 
35 Eat Haven 12 



Top- Coach Ciotti, Coach Suraci, C. Cooke, M. Vollero, J. Pisci
telli, M. Kennedy, R. Meyers, :\1. Roche, J. Clarke, R. Dauria, J. 
Jerome, B. Brozek, H. Tallon, W. Cozzolino, D. Depalma, K. Carr, 
D. Tyrrell, B. Daigle, J. L) ons, :\1. leeneghan, ]. Griffin, J. Zarbo, 
D. Duffy, G. Muzio, . Matthew , ]. Abeltin, W. Jacobson, R. Lu -

comb, J. Debridgita, M. Ciarlelli, M. Lombardi, C. Hazeltine, G. 
Cocchiaro, Coach Vanacore, F. Balsamo. 
Bottom - V. cafariello, W. Reynolds, . Shia, W. Armstrong, A. 
Durant, R. Bicknell, R. VanDerMaelen, M. Grillo, T. Drury, R. 
Ol en, D. Tallon, D. Iaccarino. K. Gilbride, R. Carrano. 
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Rich VanDerMaelen and Tom Drury bring down a Cheshire ball carrier. 
Drury wa named to the U.Housatonic defensive squad. 
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VARSITY STATISTICS 

Rushing 
Ave. Yds. Yds. 

Name Carries Gained Lost Net Gain 

Drury 105 626 10 616 5.4 
Bicknell 81 390 25 365 4.6 
Balsamo 49 196 2 194 3.9 
Iaccarino 45 194 4 190 4.2 
Tallon 37 152 3 149 4.0 
Gilbride 26 50 36 14 .5 
Cozzolino 20 75 1 74 3.7 
VanDer :\1aelen 16 68 0 68 4.3 
Scafariello 13 69 24 45 3.5 
Carrano 9 27 2 25 2.8 

Scoring 

a me T.D. 1 PAT 2 PAT F.G. Totals 

Drury 7 0 0 0 42 
BaLamo 6 0 1 0 38 
Bicknell 4 0 0 0 24 
Shia 0 19 0 1 22 
Gilbride 2 0 0 0 12 
lac arino 2 0 0 0 12 
Grillo 2 0 0 0 12 
Armstrong 2 0 0 0 12 

cafariello 1 0 0 0 6 

P a ing 

ame Att. Comp. Yds. Ave. T.D. Int. 

Gilbride 1().:1 
cafariello 7 

Pass Receiving 

Name Catches 

Grillo 
Arm trong 
Drury 
Bicknell 
Bal amo 
Iaccarino 

Punting 

a me 

Van Der"Maelen 
Cozzolino 

15 
ll 
6 
5 
3 
3 

15 
2 

No . 

15 
14 

637 
54 

Yds. 

179 
238 
82 
94 
18 
32 

14 
27 

Ave. 

11.9 
21.6 
13.7 
18.8 
6.0 

10.7 

Yds. 

409 
443 

5 
0 

8 
0 

T.D. 

2 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 

Ave. 

27.3 
31.7 



Halfback Dave Iaccarino, who received the Savitt Award for good sports
man hip, wing around right end while Art Durant take out a would-be 
Cheshire tackler. 

Rich Bicknell (20) carrie again t Lyman Hall a Fred Bal amo (30) block . 

Buddy Armstrong brings down a Lyman Hall ball carrier. 

Dick 01 en, Art Durant tak time out on ide line . 



Steve Shia adds the extra point after an Indian touchdown. 
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Good blocking and hard running give Tom Drury a 48 yard touchdown run. 

Quarterback Kevin Gilbride throws off balance for Indian fir t down. 
Against Hamden, Gilbride led a fourth quarter drive to a 14-8 win. 




